City of Boston Employees

In the event you need to contact your Primary Care Provider (PCP) for non-emergency situations or are unable to connect, you may have alternatives:

Many practice groups offer an online portal which allows you contact your doctors directly.

Atrius Users:
To Enroll: https://myhealth.atriushealth.org/enroll.asp
To Access: https://myhealth.atriushealth.org/

Partners Affiliated Users:
- To Enroll: https://mychart.partners.org/mychart-prd/Authentication/Login (Click Enroll on Right Side of Page)
- To Access: https://mychart.partners.org/mychart-prd/Authentication/Login

Other Organizations:
- Look up Practice Group for online Portal Options

As always, if you or someone else is experiencing a life threatening situation, call 911.